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Two lovers face a bump in their relationship, LITERALLY!
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1 - The Dumbest Story You Will Ever Hear

Once upon a time there was a little spider that was madly inlove with a toad. Sadly, the toad hated her
warts and refused to come out and go on dates with the spider. This made the spider very sad, all he
wanted was to be with her! Then one day he went to the store and bought a gift for the toad. It was wart
remover. The toad was so suprised he cared that she forgot about her looks and went out with him every
day for the rest of her life. Then they died, THE END!!



2 - A Hobbo's Love Life

There once was a hobbo name Frank. He desperatly wanted to look like the Victoria's Secret models on
TV. One day as he was in the mall, he passed by the store and noticed something so beautiful that he
would die without it. He stole it, brought it home, and stared at it all night. To this day you can still find
him in the forest of the trailer park staring at it. His only true love, a manican.



3 - How Reeses Was Invented

There once were two boys who were wandering about the town. One boy was eating a jar of peanut
butter. The other was eating a milk chocolate candy bar. Suddenly at the corner of the street they ran
into each other and fell to the ground. The one eating peanut butter said, "Hey! You got your chocolate
in my peanut butter!" The other replied, "And you got your peanut butter in my chocoltae!" Then they
winked into the camera and the first Reese's commercial was made. THE END
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